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Oligonucleotide microarray has emerged as a powerful
tool to eﬃciently address various problems in molecular
biology and medical sciences [1–3]. The technique allows
simultaneous detection of many diﬀerent targets in a sample based on base-pairing rules. The most commonly used
approach for construction of oligonucleotide-based microarrays, the deposition method, involves the covalent immobilization of amino- or mercaptoalkyl probes on modiﬁed
glass surface [4–6]. Of these, mercaptoalkylated probes
have been immobilized on polymer surface carrying a variety of thiol group-speciﬁc functionalities, namely iodo-,
bromo-, and maleimidoalkyl. Because the surfaces used
for the construction of biochips are non-porous in nature,
the functional group density is extremely low, therefore,
sensitive methods are required to estimate the accessible
functional group density so as to determine the exact concentration of the ligand (expensive material) to be immobilized. Some reagents employing the dimethoxytrityl group
have already been reported by the authors’ laboratory for
the estimation of aldehyde-, amino-, carboxylic-, epoxy-,
hydroxyl-, and mercaptoalkyl groups on polymer surface
[7–13]. Unfortunately, there is no sensitive method available for the estimation of polymer-bound iodo-, bromo-,
and maleimidoalkyl groups. In connection with our ongoing research program on the development of biochips for
diagnostics, it was deemed necessary to devise a method
involving a universal reagent for the estimation of thiol
group-speciﬁc functionalities, viz., iodo-, bromo-, and
maleimidoalkyl, on polymer supports, including glass
microslides and polypropylene (PP)1 ﬁlms.

*

In the current article, we propose a spectrophotometric
method employing a universal reagent, 1-O-(4,4 0 -dimethoxytrityl)-6-mercaptohexanol (DTMH, already reported
by the authors’ laboratory [14]), for the estimation of polymer-supported iodo-, bromo-, and maleimidoalkyl groups
under microwaves. The reaction completes in 10 min
(30 · 20 s) in case of iodo- and bromoalkyl functions,
whereas it takes 15 min (45 · 20 s) with the maleimidoalkyl
group on the support. The polymer capacity was quantiﬁed
spectrophotometrically by monitoring the amount of 4,4 0 dimethoxytrityl cation released on treatment of an accurately weighed amount of DTMH-treated support with
an acid. The sequence of reactions involved in estimation
of polymer-supported functional groups using DTMH is
shown in Scheme 1.
To ﬁnd the optimal time for the reaction of DTMH with
functionalized polymer supports (iodo-, bromo-, and maleimidoalkyl) under microwaves, a kinetic study was performed (Fig. 1A). In brief, a weighed amount of
iodoalkylated controlled pore glass (CPG) 500 Å polymer
support (4–5 mg) was taken in ﬁve diﬀerent vials, 1 ml
solution of DTMH (0.01 M) in acetonitrile (MeCN) containing 1% diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA) was added to
each of them, and exposed to microwaves in a domestic
microwave oven operating at 800 W. No exposure was
longer than 20 s, and after each exposure, the vial was
cooled in an ice–water mixture to room temperature. At
diﬀerent time intervals (5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 min), vials
containing support were withdrawn and washed with
MeCN containing 1% DIPEA and were subjected to drying
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Scheme 1. Estimation of polymer-supported functional groups using DTMH.
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Fig. 1. Kinetics plots of the estimation reaction on CPG 500 Å supports bearing iodoalkyl (m), bromoalkyl (n), and maleimidoalkyl (d) groups under
microwaves (A) and thermal conditions (B).

under vacuum. The extent of reaction was determined by
treating an accurately weighed amount (1–2 mg) of
DTMH-treated support with 3% trichloroacetic acid
(TCA) in ethylene chloride (reagent A) for 5 min. The released DMTr cation was measured spectrophotometrically
at 505 nm taking reagent A as a control. Similarly, loading
on bromo- and maleimidoalkylated polymer supports was
determined.
Likewise, loading on glass microslide/ﬁlm was calculated by subjecting DTMH-treated glass microslide/ﬁlm
(1 · 1 cm2) to reagent A. The functional group density
was calculated according to the following formula:
Amount of Functional Groups
2

ðlmol=g of support or lmol=m of microslide=PP filmÞ
¼

12:8  VolumeðmlÞ  A505nm
:
Weight of SupportðmgÞor Area of Slide=Film ðmm2 Þ

The kinetic
functionalized
conditions for
of the kinetic

studies of DTMH reaction with all three
supports were carried out under thermal
comparison purposes (Fig. 1B). The results
study performed under microwaves reveal

that the reaction of DTMH with iodo- and bromoalkylated
support is completes in 10 min, whereas the reaction takes
15 min with maleimidoalkylated support. Table 1 shows a
comparison of functional group loadings obtained using
DTMH reaction under microwaves and the thermal conditions with those attained through the reported method.
Because medium plays a signiﬁcant role in microwave-assisted reactions, it was considered necessary to study the effect of diﬀerent solvents on the reaction of DTMH with
polymer-supported functionalities. To investigate the solvent eﬀect, functionalized polymer supports were taken in
ﬁve vials and treated with DTMH reagent in diﬀerent solvents, namely MeCN, EDC, dimethylformamide (DMF),
tetrahydrofuran (THF), and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
(data not shown). MeCN gave the best results among all of
the solvents tried for this purpose except for PP ﬁlms. Therefore, the estimation reactions were performed in MeCN
only. Because MeCN is not compatible with PP ﬁlms because
of its hydrophobic nature, estimation reactions with PP ﬁlms
were carried out in EDC, a lipophilic solvent.
In conclusion, a simple and rapid method employing a
universal regent, DTMH, has been developed for the esti-

n = 3.
To a weighed amount of iodo-, bromo-, or maleimidoalkyl supports (5 mg), 2-mercaptoethylamine (500 ll, 0.01 M) dissolved in methanol was added. The reaction was allowed to swirl overnight
at room temperature. Then the support was washed with methanol (2 ml · 5) and diethyl ether (2 ml · 2). Then the amino groups generated were estimated by the reported method (cf. Ref. [11]).
c
Loadings are expressed in lmol/g.
d
Loadings are expressed in pmol/cm2.

a

b

8.22 ± 0.35
8.58 ± 0.23
2.28 ± 0.09
0.10 ± 0.012
13.53 ± 0.67
8.05 ± 0.22
3.87 ± 0.13
0.20 ± 0.017
13.62 ± 0.72
10.21 ± 0.29
5.00 ± 0.17
0.26 ± 0.022
44.90 ± 2.69
34.19 ± 1.19
4.07 ± 0.24
0.37 ± 0.032
45.92 ± 1.83
35.48 ± 1.17
11.50 ± 0.33
0.48 ± 0.046
61.08 ± 2.44
30.54 ± 0.94
2.08 ± 0.08
0.36 ± 0.030
60.77 ± 2.43
24.05 ± 0.84
4.88 ± 0.24
0.52 ± 0.046
62.00 ± 1.86
30.08 ± 0.87
10.51 ± 0.63
0.59 ± 0.047
CPG 500 Åc
Fractosil 500 Åc
Polypropylene ﬁlmsd
Glass microslidesd
1
2
3
4

Thermal ±
SDa

44.53 ± 2.02
33.24 ± 0.86
5.05 ± 0.21
0.21 ± 0.016

Reported
methodb ± SDa
Thermal ±
SDa
Microwave ±
SDa
Thermal ±
SDa
Microwave ±
SDa
Microwave ±
SDa

Reported
methodb ± SDa

Bromoalkyl support
Iodoalkyl support

Loading of support
Polymer supports

Support
number

Table 1
Estimation of polymer-supported functional groups under microwave and thermal conditions

Reported
methodb ± SDa

Maleimidoalkyl support
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mation of iodo-, bromo-, and maleimidoalkyl groups,
commonly used in the preparation of biochips (oligonucleotide microarrays). We hope that the proposed method
will be useful for laboratories engaged in construction of
microarrays.
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